
This is the second in a series of
opinion piecesdealingwith the
Plan It initiative put forwardby the
City ofCalgary’splanning depart-
ment.
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I
n our first article,we noted
that the development and
building industry have re-

cently expressed their displeasure
in two areas—NIMBY (Not In
My BackYard) resistance to den-
sification projects, andmunicipal

development charges.
But attacks on local politicians

are unlikely to solve either of
these problems.
In particular,NIMBY resistance

involvesmore than just two sides.
It involves politicians and devel-
opers, but also residents, and each
party has its own concerns.
Here are some different

thoughts on howwe all might

move forward in addressing both
areas of concern.
By and large, the city’s adminis-

tration and politicians sit on the
sidelines while developers battle
the strong and sometimes irra-
tional emotions ofNIMBY resis-
tance.
However, through the Plan It

initiative, city administration and
council are going to directly en-
gage this resistance.
Focused efforts to intensify land

uses nearC-Train stations are
causing quite a stir in manyCal-
gary neighbourhoods.
In short,whileCalgarians are
generally supportive of in-
creased densities and a
smaller footprint for our city,
their views changewhen it in-
volves their own
neighbourhood,
and resistance
mounts.
This phenome-

non is not just
limited to the ar-
eas around tran-
sit stations.
In virtually

all of the second
ring of suburbs
that were initi-
ated in the
’70s, ’80s and
early ’90s (the
first ring con-
sists of the
suburbs devel-
oped just after
the Second
WorldWar dur-
ing the ’50s and
’60s), there are
serious concerns
about how the
city is changing, including the
recent trends of redevelop-
ment, infill and increasing
density.
These neighbourhoods are

the homes of most of the baby
boomers—peoplewho are
now in their 40s and 50s—
and formany, this will be
their homewell into retire-
ment.
They don’t want tomove

and they don’t want their
neighbourhood to change.
This group could be the

bastion of resistance for the
next 30 years and the city’s ad-
ministration knows that if it
can’t shift thismindset, Plan
It, as well as any other plans
for intensification
and sustainability, is destined
to remain no more than an
idea.
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The housing industry is facing opposition todensification projects.
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City set to learn
lessons developers

already know

ReunionAirdrie.com

AA668673

Visit our new showhome in Kings Heights, Airdrie, featuring the Norwick II; an efficiently-designed three bedroom,
two-storey with bonus room. Experience 2305 sq. ft. of living in the spacious great room, island kitchen, 5 piece ensuite and
upper floor laundry room.
Visit the showhome today or call Kevin for more details (403) 804-8499

We care
about your Experience

Reid Built Homes has been creating beautiful homes in the Calgary, Airdrie, Edmonton & Red Deer regions for over
25 years. Our experienced team of professionals take pride in building quality homes in great communities. We
will help you through the building process with a personal touch, because at Reid Built Homes ...

MASTER BUILDER

The Norwich 2 - 2305 sq.ft. Main Floor - 1036 sq.ft. Upper Floor - 1269 sq.ft.

New ShowhomeNow Open in Airdrie

AA667916

SHOW HOME:SHOW HOME:SHOW HOME:SHOW HOME:
Just off 77th Street and 34 Avenue SW
Mon - Thurs 12 - 6 pm • Sat & Sun 1 - 5 pm

Legenddevelopments.com • 243-0500

EXCLUSIVE BUILDEREXCLUSIVE BUILDEREXCLUSIVE BUILDEREXCLUSIVE BUILDER
IN SPRINGIN SPRINGIN SPRINGIN SPRING

VALLEY LANEVALLEY LANEVALLEY LANEVALLEY LANE

• Calgary’s Last Gated CommunityCalgary’s Last Gated CommunityCalgary’s Last Gated CommunityCalgary’s Last Gated Community
• Maintenance Free SingleMaintenance Free SingleMaintenance Free SingleMaintenance Free Single

Family LivingFamily LivingFamily LivingFamily Living
• Spectacular mountian viewSpectacular mountian viewSpectacular mountian viewSpectacular mountian view

Estate LotsEstate LotsEstate LotsEstate Lots
• 20 Minutes to Downtown20 Minutes to Downtown20 Minutes to Downtown20 Minutes to Downtown
• Bungalows Starting from $1.6 Mill.Bungalows Starting from $1.6 Mill.Bungalows Starting from $1.6 Mill.Bungalows Starting from $1.6 Mill.

• Calgary’s Last Gated Community
• Maintenance Free Single

F il Li i

YOUR DREAM, OUR SKILL
At Legend you’re part of the building team

AA668343
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Although change is difficult for
most of us to accept, there are
some fundamental changes that
have to take place in order forCal-
gary to grow sustainably, and to
support better public transit and a
greater range of services and
amenities.
The existing density formost of

Calgary is just too low to support
this vision; change is a given.
But how that change takes place

is the real issue.
Rather than automatically resist-

ingwhen redevelopment is pro-
posed, residents of a neighbour-
hoodwould be much better off to
workwith the city’s administration
and developers towards the kind of
change that would help to improve
the overall quality of life, rather
than just continue to
protect their old, out-
datedways.
An example of how

high density cities can
support an incredible
range of businesses
and services is
Barcelona in Spain.
On a recent trip, one

of us whiled away a
morning counting all
the
businesses and
residences in a
100meter by 100me-
ter block.
Barcelona is one of

the most livable cities
in theworld, and, co-
incidentally, it has
some of the highest
densities.
This is what 465

apartments (600 to 800 residents)
can findwithin 100metres of their
door: seven food stores, onewine
store, nine bars and restaurants, six
opticians, dentists ormedical of-
fices, two pharmacies, two banks,
several clothing stores and two
hairdressers (plus a pet grooming
service).
In the area, residents can also or-

ganize renovations, pick upminor
hardware items, rent or sell their
apartment, and find amultitude of
other services.
This is all contained in one city

block.
There is also a large neighbour-

hoodmarket nearby, and ametro
stop is only a couple of blocks
away.
The key to this situation is

enough people livingwithinwalk-
ing distance tomake it all viable.
ACalgary version of higher den-

sity should embrace the potential
ofwhat can be included in a neigh-
bourhood if more people lived
withinwalking distance.
We don’t need Barcelona densi-

ties, but we need farmore than the
standard six to eight units per acre
(with one hectare roughly equal to
four acres).
Somemay say “we’re not Eu-

rope,” but there are valuable
lessons to be learned from such
cities.
The most important of these is

that density by itself is not enough.
Good design of the public realm of
streets, sidewalks and public
spaces needs to be includedwithin
any redevelopment.
Urban design needs to be the

methodology for city-making and
re-making.
The responsible role

of residents is to rec-
ognize and embrace
the inevitable change
in
any city and neigh-
bourhood, and to con-
sider what kinds of
changes would pro-
duce the best kind of
places.
NIMBY responses to

change are not benefi-
cial to planning the
best possible future for
our city — but prop-
erly harnessed, the
concern people have
for their neighbour-
hood could be directed
tomanaging change.
For developers, pa-

tiencewill eventually
allow events to take their course.
City administrators are now

moving into the front lines, tasting
the sting ofNIMBYism from resi-
dents protesting change in their
neighbourhood.
Both administration and council

are gaining a different perspective,
and some understanding, ofwhat
developers are enduring.
However, understanding is not

enough.
We hope formuchmore, includ-

ing the structural or systemic
changes that will provide reliable
early indications of city hall sup-
port, or rejection, of proposed pro-
jects.
The development approval

process is currentlymired in un-
certainty that causes developers to
either abandon great project ideas
or spend ridiculous sums of time,
money and effort—only to find

that bureaucrats or politicians are
not willing to stand-up againstmy-
opic self-interestedNIMBY posi-
tions.
There is no lesson as profound as

being in the trenches—develop-
ers, take comfort in knowing that
city administrators and politicians
will learn first-handwhat you face
by being in the trenches during
this year.
With respect to development

charges,what is the surprise?
There is simply no escaping the

reality that new development pat-
terns grounded in freeway net-
works will always costmore than
compact, higher density, mixed
use, and ultimatelymore livable
places.
The basis of the freeway city (the

currentCalgarymodel) is pave-
ment and concrete,whereas the

othermodel— that emphasizes
good urban design— is focused on
people and the human scale.
Just look at the concrete and land

designated for freeways.
The costs are enormous and

there is no escaping the economic
unsustainability of a freeway-net-
worked plan for the future.
Only by rededicating our city to

the public realm canwe achieve
greatness, and along theway save a
ton of money.
The Plan It initiative is intended

tomake thismessage clear to tax-
payers who are currently being
asked to bear the burden of the un-
sustainable growth patterns of the
past several decades.
Today, the debate is based on

“who” should pay.
The real question is “why” pay

for something that is unsustainable

and that only decreases the quality
of all of our lives?
By adopting urban design as a

core methodology for city plan-
ning,we can save money, resolve
many of the barriers raised by
NIMBYism, and create a better
city.
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City adminis-
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into the front
lines, tasting
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NIMBYism
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protesting
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Yes, you can afford a Jayman home... For 2008, Jayman is bringing you choice, quality and affordable
workmanship with Jayman Cornerstone. Cornerstone is a unique variation of our MasterBUILT® homes – a premium basic
specification that allows you to choose only the finishing details that are important to you. You get all the same plans, quality
and workmanship you’ve come to expect from Jayman, but at a lower price point. Cornerstone delivers lots of great Jayman
value. Each home is built with Jayman’s “Fit and Finish™” quality and unmatched craftsmanship. You’ll find brand name
products you recognize in every home.

®

FOR 2008 JAYMAN IS BR INGING YOU MORE CHOICE

KENNEDY IIBuild from $410,950*

Evergreen 254-9706 $410,950
Sunset Ridge (Cochrane) 855-1144 $412,900
Auburn Bay 726-0975 $416,070
CopperPond 279-3119 $416,500
Evanston 723-0135 $429,425
Chaparral Valley 818-5743 $430,500
Panorama Hills 226-1099 $453,600
Cranston 257-3385 $467,825
Prestwick in McKenzie Towne 257-1518 $378,006

MASTERBUILT CORNERSTONE HOMES
CAN BE BUILT IN THE FOLLOWING
COMMUNITIES FROM:

*Pricing subject to change without notice. Prices includes home, lot and GST.

Showhome Hours: Monday to Thursday: 2-8 pm
Friday - Sunday & Holidays: 12pm-5 pm

CHOICE % QUALITY % AFFORDABIL ITY

www.jayman.com

(showhome can be viewed in Evergreen)

BUILD FROM $425,866
15% down payment $63,880

Bi-weekly payment $1,143 (40 yr am)
Qualifying income $85,683

(Detached Homes)

AA668153
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